
The Bear in our Backyard - Live Performance  
With children’s author, illustrator and performer Emma Middleton 
Duration 30 minutes
Ages 3 - 7 years

* A fun 30 minute performance based around the characters and the story of ‘The Bear in our 
Backyard.’

*  Audience participation with singing, dancing and answering questions.
* Puppetry - The performance features the bear puppet, as well as her friends; rabbit, puppy, and 

mouse.
* Tailored musical soundtrack during the performance.
* Book reading of ‘The Bear in our Backyard.’   
* Portable backdrop to create a theatrical atmosphere.
* Concepts such as friendship and co-operation are explored.
* Fun and engaging.
* Emma Middleton Blue Card no. 1553159/1
* Qualifications - Emma is a children’s author, illustrator and performer with a background in 

performing arts and teaching.



Book Cover - The Bear in our Backyard

Quotes from teachers.

‘This was Emma’s third visit to our Kindergarten to share her wonderful story telling skills with our 
group. Emma has a true appreciation of the magic of childhood and a very respectful and gentle 
manner with the children and staff. Her passion for art, music and literature is very apparent to all, 
and on each occasion the children were very engaged with her. The performance is perfect for this 
age group with just the right amount of mystery and fun. And the additional music and movement 
experiences that Emma provided made for a very interactive and enjoyable session. 

Carmel Desjardins (Teacher/Manager, Peregian Beach Community Kindergarten.)

‘It was the best performance we have seen, and you kept all the different age groups engaged.’

Andrea
Director Smarty Pants Early Learning Centre 



The Book - The Bear in our Backyard

Does she sleep? Shall we peek?
Is it really Bear?

Shall we sneak outside and see
if Bear is really there?

Tom and Tilly search for the bear who lives in their backyard - will she come out and play?

A rare tribute to the small and magical moments that mums create every day.

Perfect for families expecting a new baby bear.  


